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INTRODUCTION 

Tms book is a valuable contribution to the history 
of adult education in England. Our Adult Schools 
are the nearest English paralle11to the People's 
High Schools of Denmark. The analogy, indeed 
though close, cannot be called exact. The Danish 
High Schools have in the main met the needs of the 
rural population-the English Adult Schools have 
been predominantly urban. The Danish High 
Schools are short-term boarding schools, residence 
for a few months in which gives opportunity for an 
intensive corporate life. The English Adult Schools, 
although many residential advantages are now 
offered in connexion with the movement, are day 
schools meeting for an hour or two in the early 
morning or in the evening. Because they are 
boarding schools, the Danish institutions have 
developed a richer technique of instruction than 
the English : they provide a fuller and more 
systematic curriculum. But both the Danish 
I'eople's High Schools and thcir English counter
parts were cradled in religion. Religious influences 
colour both. In both, though in different ways, 
the needs of women are met as well as the needs of 
men. And in both there is a fruitful atmosphere 
of goodwill. 

Goodwill is the secret of the power of the Adult 
Scho<>ls. No one can take part in an Adult School 
mt•l'ling, still Jess in a convention of members from 
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many schools, without feeling that goodwill is 
a distinctive mark of the movement of which 
Mr. Currie Martin has written this careful and 
comprehensive history. The Adult School, which 
is full of goodwill, breaks down the inhibition of 
shyness and gives happy comradeship. 

The magic of goodwill works wonders in education. 
It encourages the diffident, reconciles the estranged, 
transforms self-interest into fellow-service, teaches 
the teacher, and helps the learner to learn. It 
makes weak things strong, small things great, ugly 
things beautiful. It breathes life into routine 
and gives dignity to what is humble. It lifts 
common things above the commonplace. 

Mr. Currie Martin's book gives a true picture of the 
Adult Schools. It reminds · the reader that in 
education spiritual forces are of fundamental 
importance. It reflects the cordiality and mutual 
helpfulness which are characteristic of these schools. 
It shows how much they owe to unselfj.sh and. 
persevering comradeship, how great is their debt to 
the quiet influence and personal example of many 
members of the Society of Friends. 

The book will 'be welcome to that rapidly increas
ing body of students in Britain and Overseas who · 
perceive the significa.l}ce and many-sided interest of 
English educational developments since the 
Industrial Revolution. It will become the standard 
history of our Adult Schools. It discloses the debt 
which the Adult School Movement, and the social 
life of England, owe to the quiet perseverance 
of hundreds of devoted workers and to the out
standing services of Joseph Sturge, William White, 
George Cadbury, William Charles Braithwaite, Sir 
George Newman and ArnoldS. Rowntree. 
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But the book has an interest even beyond this. 
It is a study of one of those group movements which 
are characteristic of English education. In spite 
of his independence, the ordinary Englishman 
is far from being a thorough-going individualist. 
He finds something especially congenial and tonic 
in group life. In the educational history of no 
nation has the group played a ·more important part. 
At the very time when, in a considerable part of 
Western Europe, political theory and practice 
combined to weaken the group as a factor in social 
evolution and to substitute for the semi-autonomy 
of the group the multitude of individual citizens 
standing vis-d-vis to the State, Englishmen found in 
the group not only a safeguard for that moral 
indepmdence of the individual which is indispensable 
to· a training in responsibility but also a rallying
paint for those like-minded men and women who 
wish to create and preserve the atmosphere in 
which liberty flowers into fellow-service. 

MICHAEL E. SADLER. 
Oxford, 
. ] une rst, 1924. 



PREFACE 

THE Idea of this History was conceived about 
twelve years ago. At that time the late William 
Charles Braithwaite had collected an amount of 
material, but his many engagements prevented his 
beginning the task of preparation for the press. 
The present writer was then invited to co-operate 
with him and to undertake the earlier section of 
the History. This was in a fairly advanced state 
at the outbreak of the war. By mutual agreement 
the work was abandoned for the time being. When 
the opportunity for renewing it arose, William 
Charles Braithwaite felt that it would be better for 
the History to be the work of one writer, and, as 
he could not undertake it, the whole task devolved 
upon me. This entailed much more investigation 
than the original scheme demanded, as my personal 
knowledge of the movement was very recent, and 
I was forced to give a long time to research among 
documents and printed material, and to secure as 
many interviews as possible with those who knew 
the work of the schools at first hand. Though this 
has delayed the book, it has very greatly increased 
its scope and, I trust, its interest and accuracy. 
The whole period of preparation has been in itself 
a reward. I anticipated that I should have the 
assistance of my friend, William Charles Braith
waite, in revision, suggestion, and correction, but his 
sudden removal from our midst deprived the book 
of that great advantage, and no one k'llows better 
than I do, how much it lacks in consequence . .. 
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Other friends have, however, given me most 
generous help. To F. J. Gilhnan, I am specially 
indebted for valuable assistance in the material of 
Chapters V and X; other sections of the book he 
also read in manuscript, and gave me many useful 
suggestions. Edwin Gilbert rendered me a similar 
service in other sections of the book and con
tributed some interesting pages on the extension in 
Leicestershire. 

A very special debt of gratitude I owe to Sir 
George Newman, K.C.B., who read the whole work 
in MS.; and again in proof. His suggestions, 
corrections and additions have been most generous 
and valuable. My friend, George Peverett, has 
been of the utmost assistance in all technical 
problems, and has unsparingly aided me at every 
turn. The many friends, all over the country, who 
have given me ungrudging assistance in many ways, 
are too numerous to mention, but they have ~ 
co-operated in giving the book whatever value it 
may possess, and I a'm deeply grateful for their help. 
Oue, however, must be named-Charles Simpson, 
who, for William Charles Braithwaite, collected so 
much valuable 'IIIaterial. I have found his work 
admirable, though I. have in all cases verified those · 
references that I have used. 

To those who have lent photographs, and to some 
who have had them specially prepared for the 
purpose of illustration, I beg to convey my 
heartiest thanks. 

All readers of the volume will share in my 
personal gratitude to Sir Michael Sadler, K.C.S.I., 
C.B., for his admirable Introduction. He took . 
the trouble to read the MS., and, in spite of l 
his numerous engagements, willingly ana readily · 
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undertook the task, and so laid us all under a 
deep debt of obligation. 

It is to be hoped that the publication of this 
volume will arouse many Adult School people 
to investigate their local history, and it is my 
desire that a large number of suggestions and 
additions may be sent to me, which will enrich a 
future edition, should the demand arise. My 
work has been, to a large extent, that of the pioneer, 
and I am perfectly conscious of the limitations 
involved in such an undertaking.* 

The work bas been planned, not chiefly as a 
record of past attainment, but as a stimulus and 
encouragement for the future. Its story should 
be not like a light in the stem of a ship, illuminating 
the wake she has made upon the water, but like a 
searchlight at the bow, marking out a path upon 
uncharted seas. " Let us not lightly cast aside 
anything that belongs to the Past," says Anatole 
France, " for only with the past can we rear the 
fabric of the future." The youth of the move
ment is .its hope, and I desire no better reward than 
to arouse in the hearts of the young men and 
women who may read these pages, a desire to 
l'mulate and surpass the achievements of their fore
runners. If the story succeeds in conveying to its 
readers, in any degree, the vision which its author 
has seen, it will reveal unique opportunities of 
nweting the needs of the world to-day, and constitute 
a ckar call to a Crusade to which it is well worth 
while dedicating our lives. 

G. CURRIE MARTIN. 
London. 

Octobtt', 1924. 
• SM appendix p. <fU. 

• 
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•• The religion of Jesus is precisely this spirit of comrade
ship raised to its highest power, the spirit which perceives 
itself to be not alone, but lovingly befriended and supported, 
extending its intuitions to the heart of the world, to the 
core of reality, and finding there the fellow,hip, the loyalty, 
the powerful response, the love. o~ which the finest fellow
ships and loyaltie'i of earth are the shadows and the fore
taste. In its essence the Gospel is a call to make the 
same experiment. the experiment of comradeship, the 
experiment of fellowship, the experiment of trusting the 
heart of things, throwing its self-care to the winds, in the 
sure and certain faith thC[t.t you will not be deserted., forsaken. 
nor betrayed, and that your nltimate interests are perfectly 
secure in the hands of the Great Companion."-L. P. JACKS, 

Religious Pupk'fities. · 



A FEW IMPORTANT DATES 

1798 Adult School began at Nottingham by Wm. 
Singleton. 

1812 Adult Schools begun at Bristol by Wm. Smith. 
1845 Sevem Street Adult School begun in Birming-

ham by Joseph Sturge. 
1847 F.F.D.S.A. founded. 
r86g Monthly Record started. 
1891 One and All started. 
1899 National Council of Adult Schools formed. 
·1900 One and All becomes organ . of National 

Council. 
1902 Edwin Gilbert appointed first whole-time 

Secretary. 
1907 First National Conference held in Bristol. 
1910 First organised international visit. 
1913 Removal of Headquarters to London. 
1914 Name altered to National Adult School Union. 
1917 First President chosen. 
1919 Forward Movement inaugurated . 

... 
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APPENDIX A. 
Extracts from Dr. Pole's History of Adul' Schools (1814) 

relatinJ;: to Constitution, Rulf:s, etc., for Adult Schools, Conductor 
and TCachcrs. (Pages 8g~g8-Appendix.) 

RULRS PROPOSED FOR THE GovERNMENT OP ADULT SCHOOL 
SOCIJlTIHS, WHICH MAY BE HEREAFTER ESTABLISHED IN 
OTUKR PARTS OF THE COUNTRY; AND FOR THE REGULATION 
OF THE SCHOOLS THEMSBLVB!'l, TAKEN PROM THOSE OF THE 

ORIGINAL SOCIRTY IN BRISTOL; IN WHICH SOME ALTERA• 
TJONS ARB MADE, AND A PEW REGULATIONS ADDED, 

RESULTING PROM EXPBRIBNCB SUBSEQUENTLY TO THB 
FORMATION OF THAT SOCIETY. 

1.-Thnt the great object of this Society be to teach persons 
to read the Holy Scriptures ; and that all roor persons, of both 

, sexes, and of any religious persuasion, o sixteen years of age 
or upwards, be consirlcred eligible for admission into the schools 
ns h•a.rnC"~; and ~hall be admitted by the conductors according 
to tlu.•ir discretion, and be dismissed by them as they may 
think propt"r. 

2.-Thnt this Society shall consist of Subscribers, Conductors, 
and TC"nchers. 

3._:.Thnt a Committee• be chosen out of the Subscribe-rs; 
one of whom shall fill the office of President, another that of 
TrC'asurC'r, and twot that of Secretaries. That the Committee 
shall IDt"ct once every month,t with full powers to adopt any 
n•gulntions that may appear to them beneficial to the Society; 
that ---§ Mhall form a t)UOrum; and that all Clergymen and 
l>is~rnting Mini .. ters, bt"ing Subscribers, be considered memben 
of the Committee ex officio. 

4.-That anv thrt"e ffi('mbers of the Committee shall, with the 
concnrrt"nce of the President, Treasurer and Secretaries for the 
timo being, be empowered at any time to caU a meeting of tho 
Committee, or of the Society. 

• The numbt-r of Commlttre·men acarrdlfiJ to tho u.t~nt of the Society. 
t One or two, u clrcmn.tallt't'l may re-quire, 
t Tht' timt's ul m~hua h) be lixcd by the Society, 
t Tbt cmm~r 1Pra1ltna• Qll~ \Q bet <le1cmunaJ by the extent oltheSociety • 

••• 
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5.-That all annual Subscribers of five shillings or upwards 
shall be considered members of this Society during one year 
from each time of paying such subscription ;-and Donors of 
five pounds and upwards, be members for life. 

6.-That proper places be obtained in this --•, and within 
--t miles of the same, for the establishment of schools ; and 
that suitable Conductors aDd Teachers be provided by the 
Secretaries, with the assistance of other members of the 
Society. 

7.-That each School shall have at least one Conductor, and 
a proper number of Teachers; that each Teacher shall have a 
class, consisting of not more than six learne~ ; and that both 
Conductors and Teachers shall be punctual in their attendanct• 
at the time and place appointed for holding the Schools. 

8.-That the Schools !'<hall be opened on the first day of the 
week (Sunday), at two o'clock, and closed at four, unless other
wise fixed by the Conductors, with the approbation of the 
Committee ; and that the learners be admonished to be at their 
Schools ten minutes before the time appointed, to allow for the 
variation of clocks, that the Teachers may not be kept waiting 
after the time for commencing the business of the Schools. 

g.-That personal cleanliness, in the learners, be particularly 
attended to, as far as their circumstances in life will enable 
them. · 

10.-That no learner be permitted to remove from one of the. 
Schools to another, without first obtaining approbation, in 
writing, from the Conductor· of the School he belonged to; which 
notice of approbation shall be presented to the Conductor of the 
School such learner wishes to enter into: subject to the accept· 
ance or rejection of the last-mentioned Conductor. 

n .-That a portion of the Scriptures shall be read, at the . 
commencement and close of the School, by the Conductor or 
Visitor ; and that silence De strictly kept, not only during the 
reading, but also for a short,time before and after the Scriptures 
are read. 

12.-That to encourage the Conductors and Teachers, as well 
as to stimulate the learners to diligence in their attendance, and 
attention to the discharge of their duties, two or more suitable 
persons shall be selected by the Secretaries, every six months, 
as Visitors ; whose office it shall be to visit the Schools every 
fortnight, and endeavour to find out proper subjects for instruc
tion, and call on absentees when necessary. 

• City, ToWD, &c. 
t Fiz. the number of miles. 
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13.-That the learners be considered as having obtained the 
objC'ct of this Society, when they can read distinctly and readily 
in the Bible; and shall then be dismissed, 

14.-That there be a meeting of the Conductors and Teachers on 
the --• day in every month; and a general meeting of the 
Society on the --t day in every year,t of which due notice 
shall be given ; at which meeting the Secretaries shall produce 
and read a written report of the progress of the Institution, the 
number of Schools opened since the last general meeting, the 
total number under the Society's jurisdiction, the number of 
l('amers in each School, the average attendance of the learners, 
the number of Conductors and Teachers: likewise a statement 
of the finances of the Society, with any other information they 
may judge cxfedient and satisfactory to the Sub!otcribers. Which 
meeting shal be open to the attendance of strangers of both 
scxt•!J, who may feel interested in this undertaking, and who 
!!hnlll be at liberty to offer such observations as they may judge 
hke y to promote the ob!ect of the Society, or encouraging to 
those already enRaged in thi~ labour of love to our indigent 
ft•llow-cft'ature~. At every such yearly-mePting, the names of 
suitable personq for filling the several offices of President,Tr("asurer, 
Secretary, Committ<"e-men, and Collector, shall be brought 
forward to be ballot h~d for, who '3hall undertake the management 
of th<" atlairs of the Society for the ensuing year: and those who 
hcwe served in these office!J to the satisfaction of the Society, 
!ilu\11 be eligible for rr-elrction. 

1.5.-That the Collector shall call upon the several Subscribers 
for th~ir annual subscriptions, who shall pay the same into the 
hands of the Treasurer, who is to report the amount thereof to 
the Committee. 

J 6.-That the several offices of this Institution be held, and 
tlwir duties fulfilled, without any pecuniary reward whatever.§ 

17.-That in ordrr to prevent any prejudice or jealousy, on 
account of little ditJerC!liC<"S in religious opinions, and to favour 
the uniting of wcll·dic:pos<"d \'!!'nons of aU Christian Societies 
in this laudnble work of Clmstian charity, no controversy on 
dO('trinn1 :subj("Cts, or religious points of any description, shall be 
allowed in anv of the mcetin~ of the- Society, or the Schools 
belonging thcn•to; but all parties are recommended to cultivate 
a spirit ol rrciprocal love and harmony. 

• Time ot mfetina: to be tt~UIN'I by the Committee. 
t Tbti "'"Ill. -day ol the WI:'C'Il, aud mouth, to be 6xed by the Society, or Committee 
t Mar be yearly, or balt·yearly. 
t A Collt"C:tor mn not in all NJ.II!S be obtained without pa.y: Sodetie. mutt, 

therdoro, a..:t aCOX'\li.uc to drCUPatanCICI Ul lhu cue. 
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RULES TO BE FAIRLY WRITTEN, PASTED ON A BOARD, AND HUNG 
IN A CONSPICUOUS PART OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM, WHICH 
SHOULD BE AUDIBLY READ TO THE SCHOOl- ONCE IN EVERY 
MONTH. 

I.-That the time of meeting be ten minutPs before two 
o'clock, every first-day (Sunday) afternoon; and that precisely 
at two, the business of the school shall commence. 

z.-That a portion of the Holy Scriptures shall be read, at 
the commencement and close of the school, by a Conductor ;• 
and that silence be strictly kept, not only during the reading, 
but for a short space of time before and after they are read. 

3.-That any orderly poor person,t above sixteen years of 
age, may be received into the school, or dismissed from it, by 
the Conductor, or Conductors* ; and that personal cleanline$S 
be particularly attended to, as far as their circumstances in life 
will allow them. 
~.-That no learner belonging to any other school be admitted 

into this; unless it be certified, in writing, by the Conductor,• 
that it is with his approbation such learner makes application 
for admission into this. 

PRIVATE RULES FOR THE REGULATION OF THE TEACHERS; 
EACH OF WHOM SHOULD HAVE A CoPY IN HIS PoSSESSION. 

I.-Each teacher to be furnished with a class-paper, to keep 
an account of the attendance of each learner; which is to be 
filled up, and laid on the conductor's table before three o'clock.: 

2.-As soon as a teacher finds a learner in his class is fit to 
be advanced to a higher orie, he is to inform the CondUctor who· 
officiates for the day.§ · 

3.-The teachers are requested to be punctual to the time of 
meeting ; that they endeavour to preserve stillness in their 
classes during the school-hours ; and that they particularly 
observe the mode of instruction adopted in the school, in respect 
to reading and writing; ·when the bell rings to remove the 
lessons, to see that each learner cleans his own slate, waiting 
for the second ringing of the bell to remove them.!l 

* Conductress, if a female school. 
t In a female school, we may say-an orderly female. 
* Supposing the School to begin at iwo o'clock. 
f In some instances, several conductors officiate alternately. 
II In a particular school for the government of which these rules were framed 

writing is taught; which, I believe, is the only instance in Bristol and its vicinity. 
For the Reader to understand the latter part of tbls rule, it may be necessary to say, 
that one-half of the number of Scholars (of those who learn writing) are employed 
in that department, the other half in reading, during the first hour: at theexpirat100 
of which, the conductor rings a small bell, a..'< a sigual for changing their employments 
when those who have been writing are to go to rr.adiug, aud tho.oe who have beeu 
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4.-A reading teacher to attend to one cla..c;s only; and a 
writing teacher to two classes. • 

5.-At the close of the school the bell is rung; then the class 
next the door is to move out first, Jed by the teacher to the 
door; the other classes following in the same manner, according 
to the order of their seat!!, until all the learners are dismissed.f 
After the room is cleared of the learners, the teachers are to put 
away the slates, pencils, lessons, &c., in the proper places 
appointed for them. 

6.-When a teacher cannot conveniently attend, he is to apply 
to the altcrnat('l teacherst of the same class to supply his place for 
that day; if unsuccessful in such application, be is to supply 
the deficiency from the list of supernumeraries~ ; and should 
no supcmumerary be at liberty, he is to inform the conductor, 
the day before that on which the school is to be held, that a 
person may be procured to supply his place. 

7.-In case a teacher wishes to resign his office, he is requested 
to nlt'ntion it to the conductor at least one month previously to 
his leaving the school. 

N .B.-The list of supernumerary teachers to be added to each 
copy of these rules. 

~ULHS POR THE CONDUCTORS OF EACH SCHOOL. 

r .-That tht're be four conductors chosen annually, whose 
ollice it shall be to regulate the school, and make rules for its 
intcrnu.l government : two to attend the school alternately, 

-----------------------------------
rf':ullnl(, to wrlthlR. On th" lX'II's first ringing, the writ~n clean tbeirslates: when 
uboul nne minulf' hntl ehq:.,..ed, the lX'JIIt1 ruuf! a !lecolld time, as a signal lor movin(l: 
tht• ~lair~ to thf' other end ol the de<ok,lor the usc of those who had been road.ina:; 
11Ud Uio rllildlll&leaiOllBIU'tl moved to those who had bc..-en writ ina:. 

• Ont~l'la.n will rt"q11in> thfl constant ntt~ntion of a tcachf'r, whilst learning to 
!J'IC'II or rl'ml from a ln~on b•lnrl' lhl"m : bt•c11use lhf' e~~5 ol the teachl"r :mil learners 
tHf' all to lit' fau'(l on a ct"rt.un lt-llf'r or word, upon which the pointl'r is plaffil; 
bnt tllf' ,.,,.,.,is not th~ snmo wi:h writl'rii-R wholt' dru;.s m.1y be pl'nmlll'<l to wnte 
n hne 01\~'h, frum a ('(lPV jlivc•n tlwm, whilst the lcnc.hrr is lnstructin« anothrr class 
11t thl" ll('lll dt•;.k; b)' the tune that line I• written, the teacl1rr will be at lilX'rty to 
t uru lrnm tl'" uttwr clast, and point out any erron he mny ob-.l"rYl', or give any 
iustnl<"llnn• thnt nuw be nt't.""-r.&rY: thus he is altt•rnatt-ly <'mploved bctw('('n the 
two dros)t"to.; le~r a short al.l!lonoo from e.acb, I• not Bltl"nded Yo"ltb any loa• Lo tbe 
lcurnru. 

t Thit ,J,·~irotbll" n'lt"\Jinrltv and order mnnot wt-11 be obsl'rvffi, eJ:('('ptln« In a room 
lnr111Mhl'll ,,.,th <it-Ilk~ and formli, arranJ!"i as tbf'y commonly are in propt~r !chool· 
bou~rs. llut n1n~t ,,f thf' Adult Sl·hoob an~ held 10 prmate bllWiei, and not aupplll>d 
111th <ll'llu, u ""nltn-11 i~ not toa~ht. 

l In tomo of tho 'IC.hooh, two teachen undl"rlldte the lnstruc:tloa of one class 
and Llllf'nd the •rht"kll 1\.lternatl'ly, not t:M.•ing aWt' to altt'nd every week. 

I A. h~t of IN!.dll"n Is kl"pt, und .. r thf' t1tle of Sup!'ToumuMil"1, Ovt'r and above 
tho numllorr c.oulplnY'I:'\I. in the lt'hool at one time: who have l{iYru in the1r name!l 
Ill •up111y the pltK""el ul :6uch who nltl.y occ.uiou.UI)• be ptevt'llted attl"w.ilna: lheir 
dnut-s 
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who shall examine all applicants, and admit such as may be 
considered eligible persons; but shall not dismiss any who'Se 
names have been entered in the books, without the concurrence 
of all the conductors. • 

2.-That the business of the school be divided between the 
conductors who act for the day; and that a book be kept, in 
which shall be entered the age, name, residence, and time of 
admission of the learners ; also, an account of the number 
present of both teachers and learners . and a class-paper 
provjded for each cla<os, headed with the teacher's name. 

3.-Should either of the conductors wish to resign his office 
(before the usual time of electing new ones), he is requested to 
send notice thereof, in writing, to the other conductors, one 
month previously to such resignation, who are to provide,.. a 
properly qualified person to fill the vacancy. 

4.-Should either of the conductors be prevented attending 
in his tum, he is to engage one of the others to act in his place. 

s.-That no tracts or publications be introduced into the 
school, without being previously examined and approved by all 
the conductors. t 

6.-That the conductors shall appoint the learners to their 
respective classes, and remove them· to higher classes as they 
advance in learning; and also appoint what teachers they may 
think requisite, and properly qualified. 

7.-That a school·sec'retary be appointed, whose business it 
shall he to keep a fair book of the minutes belonging to the 
school; to write all notices, if required; to attend, and entet 
the transactions of the q~arterly-meetiug in a book. for that, 
purpose ; and, with the COJ}.ductors, to prepare a report, to be 
read at the general annual meeting of the Society. 

8.-That a quarterly meeting of the conductors and teachers 
be held on the -- day, --t; in every year; and that 
at the meeting next' preceding the annual meeting, a report 
be drawn up, to be laid before the said annual meeting, mention
ing the number of learnerS admitted since the commencement 
of the school, the number admitted in the present year, and the 
number now in the school. with the average attendance of 
the scholars; also the number and names of the conductors 

• It is desirable to bave more than one conductor, that they may occ:asion31ly 
relieve each other, or supply each other's places, in case of illne~ or absence from 
home. Most of the $chools in Bristol have but one conductor or conductress. 

t It might be proper for the Committt't'" to appoint a Sub-Committ~, to e:o~:a1~iue 
all tracts; to prevent the bias which particular opinions might bave upon the m111ili 
of the learners. 

t Enter he~ the particular day of a particular week, in four certain mon!hso'. the 
year, so as to have the meeting last p~ceding the ann~_~-al mect1~g ~~the Soctety 
a week or more before it is to take place, that the Secretancs to th~ !:iocl.et)' may have 
time to make out their general report before such meeting shall O<.."Cur. 
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and teachers, a! well as a general account of the conduct 
and progress of the learners, with such other information as they 
may think necessary, in order to enable the Secretaries of the 
SoE:iety to make up their general annual report, to be printed 
and laid before the public. 

Dr. Pole also giv('S the following : 

RULD:S OP TRE FEMALE ADULT SCHOOL AT IPSWICH, IN SuFFOLK. 

1.-That three of the Committee be appointed, in rotation, to 
attend during school-hours: who will be requested to take a 
general superintendence of the school, and give their attention 
particularly to the higher classes. • 

2.-That if one of the superintendents be prevented attending, 
she shall signify the same in writing {addressed to the school), 
in the fot'enoolt of the same day ; otherwise request one of the 
Committee, or someone already approved by them, to attend in 
her place.f 

3·-That each of the Committee in attendanc~ shall be allowed, 
nft~r one month, to introduce one vi.'iitor each evening to the 
Rchool.t 

4.-That the Committee continue tn office one yt"ar, expiring 
tl.le last day of October, when a new Committoe shall be fanned; 
but that any of the former Committee may be eligible to be 
re-electrd. 

,';.-That a Secretary be appointed, who shall also be annually 
cbosl"n. 

6.-That as it fg of great importance the Committee should be 
pundual in their attendance, a book shall be kept, in which 
tho~o wko nttend shall be requested to insert their names, with 
the prt~cistJ time of their entering the school. 

7.-That a meeting of the Committee shal1 at any time be 
.convt'ned, at the request of three of its members, delivered in 
writing to the Secretary. 

8.-Tbat the Committee be requested to attend in the following 
order.§ 

• Thereuon of thla Ia thai they haw Monitor.~ lo attend the lower classes: 
t Th• SuJ""rinl~nd~nt!l h('r«' m~ntlonrd a1'f' those who attt'nd the Ewnlng-&hool, 

,..hkh it ll di~lloct Holablishm~nt: 11o0 that notice ~nl to I~ O.ly-School, g~ves the 
""''rM" timl!' to procure! anotbf'r person to &upply tbe place of the ab5eotee at the 
l-:\¥1\lllfi:·IChonl. 

f Ont~ mnnth oflrr thto oommf'nl't'mo:ont of thl!' ~hoot, to friw tlmto for It to be 
rrni'Niv or~~t.l!ll~l'(l and f'C"!t'UI .. t• d, ~lore any visitor~> be adm.attf'd; and by th•!i rule 
thco numbe-r of "u.tton arC' Jnmh~. 

( Tn th1" t<llt' I!& •nhj<•in•od 11. list of fllt:~htf'l"R ~"on,, composing thr Committf'll i 
th"""" An' f\)rllll:'l.l iuto ,.jx dl\i~ions, t'nrh contuinintil lhrff prn.ou.s, ronn('('tffi by a 
cu'nlllllh'X, t'l!'l'<"'ilt' to '1\'hil'h Ia wnlt('D the day and moulh OD wbtcb tbey are 
n·,~u.lly C'l("'"':tl'l.lto a1teud th~ ll'boola. 
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For comparison is here added a set of rules for the govern. 
ment of a later school. 

COLCHESTER FRIENDS' FIRST·DAY ADULT SCHOOL, 
r868. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE WORKING MEN'S SUNDAY 
SCHOOL, 

I.-All scholars are to be admitted to the School by the 
Superintendent, on Sunday Mornings. 

II.-No scholar is to be admitted to the School under eighteen 
years of age. 

IlL-Any scholar ahsent from Sunday Morning School more 
than five times·in the quarter, without sufficient reason, will be 
considered to have left the School, and his name will be omitted 
in the list for the next quarter, at the discretion of the Committee. 

IV.-Each class or division is to appoint one Committee Man 
from their number, to assist the teachers in managing the 
School. The appointment is to be made quarterly. 

V.-No scholar is to be eligible for the post of Committee Man 
who has been absent more than four times from the Sunday 
Morning School, without sufficient cause, during the previous 
quarter. 

VI.-The General Quarterly Meetings of the School are to 
be held on the first Wednesdays in the months of January, 
April, Ju1y, and October of each year, to receive an account of 
the state of the School during the past quarter, to appoint the 
Committee Men for the emuing quarter, and to transact any 
further business that may·require attention. · 

VII.-If any difficulty oi difference occurs in the School, the 
matter is to be brought before the Committee by the super
intendent. The decision of the Committee is to be binding on 
all persons concerned.. 
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CONSTITUTION OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 
1899· 

r.-That the name shall be "TuB NATIONAL CouNCIL OF 
ADULT ScHoOL AssoCIATIONs." 

2.-Thnt the objects of the Council shaU be to federate 
together the existing Adult School Associations, and any similar 
As!iociations which shall be hereafter formed, in order to advance 
the Adult School Movement as a whole, and to form a united 
executive body for the purpose of dealing with questions 
affecting the whole movement, The Council is not empowered 
to exercise anv constitutional control whatever over the 
Associations afllliated under it. 

J.-That Associations or Unions having s,ooo or more members 
on tho books shaH be entitled to send four (4) delegates ; that 
Associations having a membenhip of 2,500 or more, but less 
than s.ooo, shall be represent~d by two (2) delegates; and 
that A<l!lociations with a membership of under 2,500 shall be 
entitlf'd to one (t} delegate. That Associations affiliated to 
the Nutional Council shall be entitled to send one of their 
St.>cmtari«~s to the me>etings of the Council as an ~:tt officio member, 
in addition to the quota of delegates provided under this Rule. 

4.-That the Council shall consist of a Chairman, a Vice· 
Chairman, a Treasurer, and a Secretary, and, in addition, 
dt•lt'gntes and u olfido members as provided in Rule 3· The 
Chairman, Vice-Chninnnn, Treasurer and Secretary shall be 
electrd annually by the Council, who shall have full power for 
that purpose to go outside thf! ranks of the appointed delegates 

s.-That the Council shall not be responsible for the payment 
of the expenses of its delegates. 

6.-That the only condition limiting proposals to be di!lCUSS~ 
at the meetinR'!' of the Council be that the matter is introduced 
through one of the officially appointed delegates, or by minute 
from each, or any, of the alllliated Unions. Notice of proposals 
to be dt'alt with should reach the Hon. Secrefary fourteen clear 
days before the meetings of the Council. 

7.-Tba.t the Council shall meet at least twice in the year, 
nnd at more frequent pPriods if necMsary. At least Onfl meeting ... 
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in the year shall be held in London. The Council year shall 
end on the 31st of December in each year. 

8.-That delegates shall be appointed annually, and in the 
event of their iuability to attend the Council, the Association 
whom they represent, or its Secretary, shall appoint a sub~titute. 
This liberty shall not apply to ex officio members. 

g.-That these Rul~ shall not be rescinded or altered except 
at a general meeting of the Council or a special general meeting 
called for the purpose. Notice of any proposed alteration 
should come from one of the federated Associations, and be 
made to the Secretary of the Council not later than one month 
prior to the Meeting of the Council. 

By Order of the National Council, December gth, 1899. 

CONSTITUTION OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 
REVISED AT BRISTOL, 1907. 

I.-The name shall be'' THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OP ADULT 

SCHOOL UNIONS." 

2.-The objects of the Council shall he to federate Adult 
School Unions in order to advance the Adult School Movement 
as a whole and to form a united executive body for the purpose 
of dealing with questions affecting the whole movement. The 
Council is not empowered to exercise any constitutional control 
over the Unions affiliated with it. 

3.-Any Unil)n seeking affiliation with the Council shall make 
a written application and this must be accompanied by a written· 
statement by the Secretary of the National Council. It. ic; to be 
understood that Schools comprising suc-h Union shall maintain 
our fundamental principles:· (a) the reverent !itudy of the Bible 
to be the central feature ; (h) the School to be worked bn 
unsectarian, non·partisan and democratic lines. 

4.-The Council shall consi~t of delegates from Unions a<; 
hereinafter provided. A Chairman, Vice·Chairmen, Treasurer, 
and Han. Secretary shall be elected at tbe first meeting in each 
year. These officers shall be nominated by a Committee specially 
appointed at- the previous ineeti.ng of the Council, and such 
Committee shall have power to nominate persons who are not 
delegate.<~. 

The Adult School Trustees of the Fellowship Hymn Book 
shall be eligible to nominate one of their number to represent the 
Trust on the National Council: such nomination to be subject 
to confirmation by the Council. 

s.-Unions shall be entitled to <;end one delegate for every 
2,500 members or part of 2,500 on the books on January I !'it. 
(See note A.) 
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In the event of any delegate being unable to attend, the Union 
represented may provide for the appointment of a substitute, 
whose name should be sent to the Secretary of the National 
Council. The Council may invite others to be present at any 
of its meetings. 

6.-Thc Council shall not be reRponsible for the payment of 
th~ expensl'!s of its delegates. 

7.-Questions for discussion must be introduced by a member 
of the Council, or by a minute from an affiliated Union, Written 
notice of such quc<~tions should reach the Secretary twenty-one 
clear days before the meeting of the Council. 

8.-The Council shall meet at least twice in the year, and 
oftconcr if necessary. The Council year shall end on the 31st 
of December. 

Q.-·No alteration in thMe rules shall be marle by the Council 
until it ba!l been reported on by a Committee appointed for that 
purpose, but upon such report being made the Council may adopt 
the alteration with or without amendment. 
Not~ A .-Dr-lcgatt>s should l'oe appointed for at least one year's 

~ervke, ending Decemb(':r JJSt, and it is strongly recommended 
that thf! Secretary should, where possible, be appointed. 

NATIONAL ADULT SCHOOL UNION. 
CoNsTITUTION AS RBVISED JANUARY, 1914, IN LoNDON. 

1.-The name shall be" THE NATIONAL ADULT SCHOOL 
UNION." 

l.-The objects of the Union shall be to federate Adult School 
Unions in ordt"r to advance the Adult School Movement as a 
whole and to form through its Council a united f"xecutive body 
for the purpo~e of dealing with questions affecting the whole 
Movemt~nt. The National Union ts not empowered to exercise 
any constitutional control over the Federated Unions. 
· 3.-Any Union seeking federation with the National Union 
shal1 do so by means of a written application, which must be 
Ul'C'ompani('d by a written statement by the Secretary of the 
Nntional llnion on presrntation to the Council. It is to be 
undr~tood that Schools comprisinR the Unions shall maintain 
as fundanwntal principles: (tJ) The reverent study of the 
Bible; {b) Unst.-ctarian, oon·partisan and democratic methods 
of working. 

4.-The business and affairs of the National Union shall be 
manaRNi by a Council consist-ing of (a} deleRates from the 
Ft"demtf'd Unions as hereinafter provided; (b) A Chairman. 
Vke-Chairmf"n, Treasuf't"r, Hon. Secretary, and other Officers; 
and (c) one of the Adult School Trustees of the Fellowship Hymn 
Book. 

18 
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s.-(a) Federated Unions shall be entitled to send one delegate 
or every 2,500 members or part of 2,500 on the books on 

January 1st in each year. (See Note A.) In the event of any 
delegate being unable to attend, the Union represented may 
provide for the appointment of a substitute, whose name must 
be sent to the Secretary of the Council. (b) The Officers of the 
Council shall be elected at the first meeting of the Council in 
each year; they shall be nom.ioated by a tommittee specially 
appointed at a previous meeting of the CounciJ, and such 
committee shall have power to nominate persons who are not 
delegates. (c) The representative Trustee of the Adult School 
Trustees of the Fellowship Hymn Book shall be nominated by 
the Trustees; such nomination to be subject to confinnation by 
the Council. (d) The Council may invite persons who are not 
members of the Council to be present at any of its meetings . 
. 6.-The National Union shall not be responsible for the 
payment of the expenses of its delegates or members. 

7.-Questions for discussion must be introduced by a member 
of the Council, or by a minute from a Federated Union. 'Vritteu 
notice of such question should reach the Secretary twenty-one 
clear days before the- meeting of the Council. 

8.-The Council shall meet at le~t twice in the year, and 
oftener if necessary. 

g.-The National Union year shall e~..J on the 31st of December. 
10.-No alteration in these rules shall be made by the Council 

untH it has been reported on by a Committee appointed for that 
purpose, but upon such report being made the Council may 
adopt the alteration with or without amendment. 
Note A .-Delegates shoui4 be appointed for at least' one year•; 

service, ending December 31st, and it is strongly recom
mended that the Secretary should, where possible, be 
appointed. 

NATIONAL ADULT SCHOOL UNION. 
CoNSTITUTION AS R~VISED 1\-fARCH, 1918, IN LONDON. 

NAMB AND OBJECTS. 

I.-The name shall be "THB NATIONAL ADULT ScHOOL 
UNION." 

2.-Tbe objects of the Union shall be to federate Adult School 
Unions in order to advance the Adult School Movement as a 
whole and to form through its Council a united executive body 
for the purpose of dealing with questions affecting the whole 
Movement. The National Adult School Union is not empowered 
to exercise any constitutional control over the Federated Unions. 
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CONSTITUTION, 

3.-Any Union seeking federation with the National Adult 
School Union sba11 do so by means of a written application, 
which mu~t be accompanied by a written statement by the 
Secretary of tht! National Union on presentation to the Council. 
It i~ to be understood that Schools comprising the Unions shall 
maintain ag fundamental principles: (a) the reverent study of 
the Bible, (!J) un,.ectarian, non-partisan and democratic methods 
of working. 

4.-There shall be a President and President-elect of the Union, 
nominated in the same way as the officers of the Council, or, if 
the Council shoulct so de~ire, by the Executive Committee of 
the Council. The Pre'!ident shall hold office from one Annual 
Mf'elwg to the nt-xt, nnd shall not be eligible for re-election two 
years in ~ucces,.ion. During his or her ypar of office, and during 
tht'! year in which the President is President-elect, and during 
the year ~ucceeding hi!J or her year of office, the President shall 
be ex-offu-:io a member of the Council and of the Executive 
Committee. 

THE COUNCIL OP TRR UNION, 

5.-The hn!<tiness and affairs of the National Adult School 
Union shall be managed by a Coundl consisting of (cJ) the Presi
dt•nt, Pt<""'id(_•nt-elect and Past-Pre .. ident; (b) a Chairman, 
Vice-Chairmen, Treu<turer, Hon. St'Cretary, and other officers; 
(<") one of the Adult School Trustees of the FelJowship Hymn 
Book; and (d) del<"~rttes from the Federated Unions as herein
after provid(_•d. Further, in order to maintain the historic 
connt'ction of the Friends' First-Day School As~ociation with 
the.> Adult School Mov~mc.>nt, that bndv shall be invited to continue 
to send two representatives to the cOuncil. 

6.-{ci) Federatc.>d Unions shall be entitled to send to the 
Council one man and one woman delcgate for the first I ,ooo 
mcmbcrs or part of I ,ooo on the books on September 3oth in 

· C'nch year. Union~ consistin,: of more than t,ooo m<"mbers may 
elect one additional deh.•gate for earh additiomU r ,ooo members 
or part of I ,ooo. Pelt"gatt•s shall be appointt>d for one year'B 
service from the date of the Annual :Meeting of the Council in 
each year. (S~ Note A.) In the event of any delc.>gate being 
unable!! to attt'n..l, the Union rPpresented may provide for the 
nppointm,•nt of a sub'l.titutc.>, who~e name must be sent to the 
Sot'Tf't:uy of the Nation:U Adult School Union. 

(b/ The Ollicers of the CounC'il, other than Vice-Chairmen, 
shal be l'lt•t'tl'd at the first meeting of the Council in each yt-ar. 
nnd shall hold office until the next Annual Meeting of the Council: 
thry shall be nominnt~ by a Committee specially appointed at a 
previous meetinR of the Council, and such Committee shall have 
power to nominate persons who are not delegates. 
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(c) The Vice·Chairmen of the Council for the ensuing vear 
shall be elected by ballot, following nomination in open Couitcil, 
at the meeting pr-eceding the Annual Meeting. The number of 
Vice;-Chairmen shall be limited to six. 

(d) The representative Trustee if the Adult School Trustees 
of the Fellowship Hymn Book shall be nominated by the 
Trustees: such nomination to be subject to confirmation by 
the Council. 

MEETINGS OP THE COUNCIL. 

7.-The Council shall meet twice in each year, once in Spring, 
to Pe considered the Annual Meeting, and once in Autumn. 
A Special Meeting of the Council may be convened by the 
Executive at any time. 

B.-Federated Unions shall be invited bv the Executive to 
contribute items to National Council Agen-das. The Agendas 
shall be prepared at least one month before the meeting of the 
National Council, and shall be circulated among the Federated 
Unions so that the subjects may be considered by them before 
being debated in National Council. 

g.--Questions for discussion must be introduced bv a memher 
Of the Council, or by a minute from a Federated UnioO. \Vritteo 
notice of such question should reach ·the Secretary twenty-one 
dear days before the meeting of the Council. 

10.-lf any delegate has failed to attend two consecutive 
meetings of the Council, the Union shall be invited to elect 
another delegate for future meetings. 

n.-The Council may invite persons who are not members of 
the Council to be present at any of its meetings. 

12.-Each Federated Unien shall be invited to ask the National 
Adult School Union to delegate some member not belonging to 
the Federated Union to attend, whE"n possible, meetings of the 
Federated Union in order to stimulate its interest in the work 
of the National AO.ult School Union. 

DELEGATES EXPENSES. 

13.-Federated Unions &hall be asked to make arrangements 
for paying the expenses of their delegates to National Council 
Meetinr.s, similar to those made by the National Adult School 
Union for paying the expenses of its Executive. The National 
Adult School Union is prepared to fi'lld balance of expenses for 
hospitality during its meetings over and above what the 
Federated Union can provide. 

ALUANCE WITH OTHER BoDIES. 

14.-When a proposal for any alliance with other Bodies which 
may be regarded as co-workers is submitted to the Council 
the obj~t of the proposed alliance must t.e clearly set forth. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL. 

15.-The Executive shall (subject to c1ause 16) be composed 
of:-
The President, President-elect and Past-President of the 

National Adult School Union • . 3 
The Chainnan, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer of the 

National Council 3 
The Convent'rS of the Standing Committee-s of the 

National Council , . 3 
Ten womt>n and fiftf'cn men to be elected by the Council 

from the members of the National Council 25 

34 
16.-Each Federated Union may nominate members of the 

Council for elf'ction to the F.xcc.utive Committee up to the full 
number of the e-lective part of the Executive in such proportions 
of IDl'D and women as may, from time to time, be determined, 
but for the year commencing with the Annual Meeting in 1919 
in the proportion as given above. 

17.-Thc Executive Committee shall be elected at the Annual 
Meeting of the Council in each year, and shall hold office until 
the Ot'Xt Annual Meeting. Voting shall be by ballot, and the 
btlllot papers shall show names of Federated Unions proposing 
each nominee. Nominees to bo approached by the Secretariat 
of the Central Off1ce, prior to the mcetin~ of the Council at which 
the elt>ction takes place, as to ability to serve if elected, 

J8.-The Exe-cutive shall have power to make use of the 
aervic('S of others besides its owu members on Sub-Committees, 
etc., as ~t may find desirable. 

Mn:nTtNGS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

19.-Thc Executive shall hold four week-end mt-etings each 
yc.>ar, and slmll plan a devotional mec.>ting during each week-end 
St>ssion. The meetings shall not be confined to one place. 

:zo.-Tho Executive ma~· elect an Emergency Sub-Committee 
from among themselves to deal with urgent matters arising 
bctwc~n tlwir meetings. It may also invite visitors for c:pccial 
purposes either to its mrctings or to those of the National 
Council. Visitors thus invited shall not be entitled to vote. 

EXPENSES OP THE EXBCVTIVB COMMITTEE. 

21.-The funds of the National Adult School Union shall bear 
th~ cost of tr~vclling f'xpcnst•s of all members whf'n attending 
purdy Executive Committt"cs. A form of appliration for 
expl'USt'S shall be se-ut by the Secrt"tnriat of the Central Otlice to 
('llch membt·r. 
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In cases where loss of working time is unaVoidable, a further 
sum of not more than 7s. 6d. may be claimed. 

Travelling expenses, etc., of Sub-Committees of the Execu
tive shall be paid on similar lines. 

When free hospitality cannot be found it must be paid for by 
individual members. 

0FP'ICERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

22.-The Executive shall appoint its own Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE EXECUTIVB CoMMITTEE. 

23.-The scope of the work of the Executive Committee shall 
embrace:-
fa) Supervision of Office Staff: general propaganda. 
(b) Supervision of Lectures, including Study Circle work. 
(c) Supervision of Finance and control of expenditure of all 

Committees of the Council subject to direction of Council. 
(d) Supervision of Literature and " ONE AND ALL." 
(.s) Social Service work to come under the direct supervision of 

the Executive, who shall deal with all such sections of this 
work as have been approved by'the Council, either direct 
or by delegation to Sub-Committees. 

(}) The Executive shall. deal with all matters referred to it by 
the Council and suggest new matters to the Council. 

(g) In an emergency the Executive shall have a general authority 
to deal with any matters within the competency of th~ 
Council. . 

(h) The Women's Committee, Lesson Sheet Committee, and 
Junior Work Committee shall continue to be appointed by 
and to be directly respon'iible to the Council, though 'the 
Executive shall maintain an interest in their work. 

24.-The financial':rear of the Union shall end on the 31st of 
October. 

25.-No alteration in these rules shall be made by the Council 
until it has been reported on by a Committee appointed for that 
purpose, but upon such report being mad!:! the Council may 
adopt the alteration with or without amendment. 

Noll A.-It is strongly recommended that the Secretary of the 
Federated Union«· should, where possible, be appointed as a 
delegate to the Council. 

Not8 B.-The Council has resolved that prior to the Annual 
Meeting in 1919 men and women members shall meet in separate 
session and report to the Council their respective proposals for 
the future organization of men's and womell's work. 
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Extract j1'om Nati01tal Council Minut1s-Lcmdon, S1ptember, 1918. 

sBz.-" CoNSTITUTION .. OP NATIONAL CoUNCIL. 

The Chairman has submitted a draft of the revised Constitu
tion, t"mbodying the alterations and additions rendered ncce.~sary 
by the re·organisation Scheme actopted by the National Council 
in A·larch, tgr8. 

It bas been moved and seconded that the revised Constitution 
bo approvt'd and thi!l hR.S bt'eo carried. 

Constitution as revised March, 1918, in London, 
proposed for adoption, but to be submitted for 
re-consideration or confirmation in March, 1922, so 
far as regards the changes approved in March, 1918. 

NATIONAL ADULT SCHOOL UNION CONSTITUTION. 

AS REVI~KD AT ANNUAL MEETING OP THB NATIONAL (OUNCIL, 
HllLD IN MARCH, 1922. To BB SUBMITTED FOR 
RHCONSIDHRATJON OR CONFIRMATION IN MARCH, 1926. 

I.-The name shall be "THB NATIONAL ADULT SCHOOL 
UNJON."' 

. 2.-The objectso£the Union shall he to federate Adult School 
linions in order to advance the Adult School Movement as a 
whole and to form through its Council a united executive 
body for the purpose of dealing with questions affecting the 
whole moveml'nt. The National Adult School Union is not 
empowt•rt•d to exercise any constitutional control over the 
l'etlorated Unions, 

3.-The business and affairs of the Union shall be managed by 
a Council consisting of :-
(a) Prt'!!iidcnt, President-Elect, and Past-President of the Union. 
(IJ) Chairman, not more than six Vice-Chairmen, Treasurer, 

Honorary Secretary of the Council. 
(r) Convt"ncrs of Standing Committees of the Council. 
(ti) Dckgatt>s from Federated Unions. 
(~~') One of the Adult School Trustees of the Fellowship Hymn 

Book. 
{/) •Two ft'('ll't'scntatives of the Central Education Committee 

ot the Society of Friend!~~. 
The Prcsid('nt of the Union shall be President-Elect during 

one yt>ar preceding and P.J.st-President during one year succeeding 
h1s or hl"r term of otiice a.s President. 

• Thl''l' two rr~ntntiW's an- lnl'ludrd lo the Council of the l'nioD In or<'l'r to 
nloliut.un thl' lu~\•'11<' C\\111\t'l.'lloll ol the! SodC!IY of F(lf'nrl• Wlt.b the Adult School 
M"v"uwnt, tht~ hl<'l"l~' hot-Oav.School A»ocu.UOII. lk-101: o~o>w amaJaamatC!d waUl. 
tb• hu.l. ~~;~utral hducauoo Cuw.llUite!e!. 
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The before-mentioned officers of the Union and of the Council 
shall be elected annually by the Council, after nomination either 
by the Council or by a Committee appointed for that purpose 
by the Council. The Council or its Committee shall have power 
to nominate pP-rsons who are not delegates of Federated Unions. 

Each Federated Union shall he entitled to send to the Council 
one man and one woman delegate for the first 1,000 members or 
part of 1,000 on the books on September 3oth in each year. A 
Union consisting of more than :t,ooo members may elect one 
additional dt'legate for each additional I,ooo or part of I,ooo. 
Delegates shall be appointed for one year's service from the date 
of the Annual Meeting of the Council in each year. In the event 
of any delegate being unable to attend a meeting of the Council 
the Union represented mav send a substitute. 

The Chairman and Horiorary Secretary may invite persons 
who are not members of the Council to be present at any of its 
meetings. 

4.-Any Union seeking federation with the National Union 
shall do so by tneans of a written application, which must be 
accompanied by a written report by the Honorary Secretary 
of the National Council on presentation to the Council. It is to 
be understood that Schools comprising the Unions shall maintain 
as fundamental principles: (a) the free' and reverent study of the 
Bible ; (b) unsectarian, non-partisan and democratic methods of 
working. 

The Council may at· its discretion admit on application 
representatives of other associations or bodies whose fundamental 
principles approximate to this rule. ' 

The Council may make pi;Ovision for the admission of. personal 
members of the National ljnion, but such personal members 
shall have no right to representation on the Council. 

5.-The Council shall meet at least twice in each year. A 
special meeting of the Council may be convened by the Executive 
and Finance Committee. 

6.-The Council shall 3;ppoint an Executive and Finance 
Committee, which shall meet at least twice a year. It shall also 
appoint such Standing ~nd.other Committees as from time to 
time it may deem desirable. 

7.-The Executive and Finance Committee shall consist (a) 
the President, President-Elei:t, and Past-President of the Union; 
(b) the Chairman, Treasurer and Hon. Secretary of the Council; 
{') a Convener of each Standing Committee ; and (d) fifteen 
elected by the Council from amongst its members, in such pro
portion of men and women as may be detennined by the Counci~. 

Each Federated Union may nominate members of the Counctl 
for election to the Executive and Finance Committee up to the 
full number of the elective part of the Committee. 
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8.-The Executive and Finance Committee shall appoint an 
Emergency Sub-Committee to deal with urgent matters. 

Q.-Thc President of the Union, and the Chairman, Treasurer, 
and Honorary Secretary of the Council shall be ex officio members 
of all Committees of the Council. 

Io.-Thc financial year of the Union shall end on the 31st 
October. or at such other date as may from time to time be fixed 
by the Council. 

11.-The following Standinl( Committees, and such other 
Standing Committees a.<J may from time to time be decided upon 
hr the Council, shall be appointed :-Lesson Handbook, Women's, 
Education and Social Service, International Work, and Junior 
\Vork. Un)(~.,~ othen .. isc directed bv the Council, each such 
Cnmmittt'l' shall consist of not more than ten elected members of 
the Council, and not more than five co~opted members, who may 
he l'lccted by the Committee concerned, in addition to the 
Con\'rner of the Committee (who may or may not be a member 
of the Council) and the e:t officio members. Each Committee 
!iihaU have power to fill vacancie~ as they occur. 

t:z.-No altt>ration in these Rules shall be made by the Council 
until it has ht•cn rcport<·d on by a Committee appointed for that 
purpo-.e, and upon such report being made the Council may adopt 
tho alteration with or without amendment. One month's notice 
oi any propos~d alteration shall be given in writing to the 
Honorary Secretary by a member of the Council or by a Minute 
of a Federated Union. 

STANDING ORDERS. 
t.-A draft copy of the preliminary agenda of each Council 

~le,•tin!{ shall be ~ent to each member and to the Secretary of 
C'ach Fe11cratt•d Union at least twenty-eight days before such 
mcrtin)l. 

l.-Questions for discussion must bt> introduced by a member 
of the Council, and by a ~linute from a Federated Union. \\'ritteo 
notice of any Ruch quf"stion should reach the Secretary thirty 
dear days bc•fore the meeting of the Council. 

3.-It is ~trongly r<'Commended that the Secretary of a 
1--'t•deratt'd Union should, where possible, he appointed as one 
of its dC'll·gate." to the Council. 

of.-The functions of the Ex('('utive and Finance Committee 
sh:11l include supervision of all Finanrc; of the oftice and staff; 
and, unlrs<~ othenvi!le dln.>cted hv the Council, of" ONB AND ALL' 
and otht"r ptlblicatlon~; and Of such other matters &..'l are not 
spC<'ilically reft-rred to other Committt'cs. 
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5.-Each Federated Union shall be requested to furnish to the 
Office of the Council the names of its delegates to the National 
Council not later than January 3rst in each year. The Council 
shall set up a Nominating Committee who, from the names so 
received, shall submit to the Council at its Annual Meeting names 
for election to the Standing Committees, with the exception of 
the Lesson Handbook Committee, which shall be elected at the 
half-yearly meeting of the Council. At an early period of the 
Annual Meeting of the Council, members of the Council shall be 
entitled to submit further names from among its members. 
Unless otherwise determined by the Council, the vote shall be 
taken by ballot at a later sitting. 

6.-Cooveners of the Standing Committees shall be appointed 
by the Council. Each Standing Committee shall be helped in its 
work by such member or members of the Staff as may be arranged 
in consultation between the ConvenPr, the Honorary Secretary, 
and the Staff. 

7.-The travelling expenses of members attending Committee 
Meetings shall be paid on application from National Council 
Funds. Travelling expenses incurred in attt>nding meetings of 
the Council cannot be similarly paid. It is understood that an 
endeavour will be made to secure ·hospitality for members 
attending Council or Committee Meetings. 

8.-A representative C?f " Fircroft .. shall be invited to attend 
National Council Meetings as a visitor. 
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SUGGESTED MODEL CONSTITUTION FOR AN ADULT 
SCHOOL. 

NAMR.-That this School shall be called the 
Adult School. 

AIM.-That the aim and object of the School shall be to 
encourage the reverent study of the Bible, to carry on educational 
work, to make liie and religion one, and to form a bond of union 
and friendship between its members. 

MnETINGs.-That the School shall meet on , , ...........••• 
. . . , . . . . from • . • • . . to • . . . . . . The Bible lesson shall be 
regarded as th<.> central feature of the School. 

MnMBBRSTIJP.-That any mao (or woman) if Women's School, 
nllOve the agt'\ of seventeen may become a member of the School 
by making four attendances within three calendar months. 
lf a member docs not attend the meetings of the School for a 
whole quarter without giving any satisfactory reason, be or she 
shall tl'ase to be a member. 

GovRRSMRNT.-Tbat the government of the School shall be 
vrstt.•d in its members, A meeting of members shall be regularly 
hl•ld to·transact the business of the School. It may appoint 
Committl•es to attend to the various branches of the work. 
us the necessity for these arises. Every Committee shall report 
at least once a yenr to the School. 

0FF1CBRS.-Tba.t the business meeting shall appoint annually 
a President ; one or more V1ce-Presidents ; a Treasurer ; one or 
more Secretaries ; and any such other officers as may be deemed 
necessary by the mt.oeting. 

FlNANcn.-That the School ahall be t'IUpported by voluntary 
contributions of members and their friends; properly audited 
statrm~nts of all School funds shall be rendered annually to 
tbe School. 
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THE following particulars of an Adult School in Wigan in 1835 
are taken from an article by Mr. W. J. True in the Wigan 
Observn- of September 27th, 1924 :-

THE RULES. 
I st. That this Institution be for the religious instruction of 

Adults; and that the School open in the morning and close in 
the evening with prayer. 

2nd. That this Institution be under the management of a 
President, Vice-President, Treasurer, two Stewards, a Secretary, 
and a Committee, any two of whom shall be competent to act. 

3rd. That the scholars shall attend every morning at nine, 
and every evening at six o'clock, or forfeit a penny. 

4th. That every teacher shall, for his services and attendance. 
receive five shillings per quarter, and that non-attendance 
without leave or being too late he shall forfeit sixpence. 

sth. That, with leav~ of the Rector, there shall be an annual 
collection after a sermon in the Parish Church, for defraying the 
expenses of the school. · 

6th. ~ That every scho~ar shall have been regular in his 
attendance six months befor~ he be relieved in case of sickness, 
and tha~ the relief be one shilling a week while the funds a4ow 
such rehef. 

7th. That any scholar be excluded for gross irregularities, 
either in or out of school. 

8th. That the Committ.ee shall not grant assistance to any 
scholar, whose sickness is caused by impropriety of conduct. 

gth. That every memberof the School attend Divine worship. 
morning and afternoon of the same day. 

1oth. That the Committee meet in the Free Grammar School 
of Wigan, every quarter day. 

uth. That the Secretary be empowered to convene the 
Committee, as occasion may require, or at the request of any 
member. 

12th. After any sick member has received relief for three 
successive months, his pay shall be suspended, and he shall not 
be entitled to relief until he has again attended the School 
regularly for six months. . .. 
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13th. That no sick member receiving relief for shorter 
period!~, can again be entitled to reliel until he has attended the 
School for three months, from the last time he was on the books. 

14th. Every member who shall have received relief for three 
months, or for a shorter period, and shall be so stricken with 
inf1nnity as to be unable to attend the School, shall upon the 
case being satisfactory certified, be allowed to continue a 
rnem her of the School, and not be chargeable with forfeits for 
non-attendance. 

I.';th. All members ab~enting tht."mseJves from some place 
of public worship or from the School, for four successive Sundays 
(unlestl! by reason of sickness or infinnity) shall cease to belong 
to the School, and their names shall be strurk off the books. 

A Sermon will be preached in the Parish Church of Wigan, 
on Sunday Morning, February 12th, J8l7. By the Rev. Joshua 
l'alev, A.M., Incumb<'nt Curate of Pemberton, And a Collection 
mad(. to increase the Funds. 

This School ha~ been established twenty-four years. 
The Scholars now amount in numbers to one hundred and 

ciRhty-one, of all agt's from sixteen to seventy-four, and they 
continue to meet in the Free Grammar School. The effect of 
rt•ading th<' Scriptur<'s, and of the quiet serious way of spending 
the Sabbath, are visible in the contented appearance of the 
Sfiliolars; and their brotherly love to each other has induced 
th<"m to entt"r into a Voluntary association for the purpose of 
providinJ;t by small subscriptions, for funerals, and of assisting 
the widows of the mE"mhcrs who depart this life, which in every 
in<~tancl!' hns been found a source of consolation and relief in 
hme of gn•at distress and affliction. 

The forft•it>l ore applied to the further relief of the sick. The 
School ~as hitherto bef'n supported by Church Collf"ctions, 
without nny subscription. The last Collection was made at the 
Parish Church in April, t8)5. 

(J. Brown, Printer, Standish gate, Vligan.) 

According to a broadside preserved At the Library, dated 1813, 
it i!l. !\tatt•d :~" l\lore than 25 ~·e-ars ago that the Church Sunday 
sdtools of \Vigan were instituted. This brings the date of 
inception back to 1788."• 

• Thnn"'h tlwo lln1.l nl">t~ 11 iut~resttQC, U does nol p-oW! that the Scbool re.lerftd 
to WIU .n A,,\uJt SdltlOI, 
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